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Reading free Impact factor journals
list Copy
browse search and explore journals indexed in the of science the master
journal list is an invaluable tool to help you to find the right journal
for your needs across multiple indices hosted on the of science platform
spanning all disciplines and regions of science core collection is at
the heart of the of science platform sjr scientific journal rankings
display journals with at least citable docs 3years apply download data 1
50 of 29165 title international scientific journal country ranking
scimago institutions rankings scimago media rankings scimago iber
scimago research centers ranking scimago graphica ediciones see our full
list of published journals annual review of rank category name ranked
journals in category impact factor cited half life immediacy index
journal citation indicator jci journals in the jcr with a journal impact
factor full title abbreviated title country region scie ssci accounts of
chemical research accounts chem res united states accreditation and
quality assurance accredit qual assur germany aci materials journal aci
mater j united states aci structural journal aci struct j united states
if a journal is deselected or removed from coverage the journal will
cease to be indexed in the of science from a date determined by the of
science editors in their sole discretion articles published after that
date will not be indexed the of science editors decision on all matters
relating to journal coverage will be final explore the impact and
influence of journals in various disciplines with journal citation
reports a comprehensive resource for citation data and analysis scimago
journal country rank scimago institutions rankings scimago media
rankings scimago iber scimago research centers ranking scimago graphica
ediciones profesionales de la información scimago journal country rank
link rel stylesheet href public styles 29276a7c2f2290b7 css the
following downloadable file contains a list of the 9 136 journals that
have a jif for the first time this year download visit the master
journal list to see all journals included in the 2023 journal citation
reports release view journal impact factor and other metrics data
represents a snapshot in time the 2021 edition reflects citations from
literature published in 2020 all journals in jcr are sourced from these
indexes science citation index expanded social sciences citation index
arts humanities citation index emerging sources citation index 1 good
impact factor a good impact factor can vary by field but in many
scientific disciplines an if above 5 or 10 is often considered high 2
average impact factor in many fields a journal with an impact factor
between 1 and 5 might be considered average 3 browse the elsevier
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catalog of journals to find the best match for your research you can
search by title or keyword filter by subject area and sort by relevance
browse through a wide range of high quality academic journals offered by
elsevier including open access options to enrich your research journey
find the right journal for your research looking for the best journal
match for your paper search the world s leading source of academic
journals using your abstract or your keywords and other details more on
how it works match my abstract search by keywords aims scope journal
title etc maximum 5 000 characters if a journal is deselected or removed
from coverage the journal will cease to be indexed in the of science
from a date determined by the of science editors in their sole
discretion articles published after that date will not be indexed the of
science editors decision on all matters relating to journal coverage
will be final journal rankings on electrical and electronic engineering
display journals with at least apply download data 1 50 of 783 title
type sjr h index total docs 2023 discover the latest impact factor
highlights in engineering click to read the top cited article of each
2017 journal citation reports clarivate analytics 2018 jcr calculates
the impact factor of a subset of journals in the of science core
collection each year as follows the number of citations in a given year
to articles that a journal published in the prior two years divided by
the number of citable articles that the journal published in that same
time frame here you will find the complete list of 12 000 journals with
impact factor these journals are approved by jcr and are included in the
jcr journal list for 2021 an official journal of the infectious diseases
society of america publishes research results on microbiology immunology
and epidemiology pathogenesis diagnosis and treatment of infectious
diseases microbes and host immune response disorders



of science master journal list wos mjl by clarivate May 03 2024 browse
search and explore journals indexed in the of science the master journal
list is an invaluable tool to help you to find the right journal for
your needs across multiple indices hosted on the of science platform
spanning all disciplines and regions of science core collection is at
the heart of the of science platform
sjr scientific journal rankings scimago journal country Apr 02 2024 sjr
scientific journal rankings display journals with at least citable docs
3years apply download data 1 50 of 29165 title
journal rankings on medicine scimago journal country rank Mar 01 2024
international scientific journal country ranking scimago institutions
rankings scimago media rankings scimago iber scimago research centers
ranking scimago graphica ediciones
impact factor rankings annual reviews Jan 31 2024 see our full list of
published journals annual review of rank category name ranked journals
in category impact factor cited half life immediacy index journal
citation indicator jci
2019 journal citation reports full journal list clarivate Dec 30 2023
journals in the jcr with a journal impact factor full title abbreviated
title country region scie ssci accounts of chemical research accounts
chem res united states accreditation and quality assurance accredit qual
assur germany aci materials journal aci mater j united states aci
structural journal aci struct j united states
of science master journal list wos mjl by clarivate Nov 28 2023 if a
journal is deselected or removed from coverage the journal will cease to
be indexed in the of science from a date determined by the of science
editors in their sole discretion articles published after that date will
not be indexed the of science editors decision on all matters relating
to journal coverage will be final
journal citation reports Oct 28 2023 explore the impact and influence of
journals in various disciplines with journal citation reports a
comprehensive resource for citation data and analysis
journal rankings on neuroscience scimago journal country rank Sep 26
2023 scimago journal country rank scimago institutions rankings scimago
media rankings scimago iber scimago research centers ranking scimago
graphica ediciones profesionales de la información scimago journal
country rank
journal citation reports Aug 26 2023 link rel stylesheet href public
styles 29276a7c2f2290b7 css
first time journal citation reports inclusion list 2023 Jul 25 2023 the
following downloadable file contains a list of the 9 136 journals that
have a jif for the first time this year download visit the master
journal list to see all journals included in the 2023 journal citation
reports release



journal citation reports 2021 release 2020 data clarivate Jun 23 2023
view journal impact factor and other metrics data represents a snapshot
in time the 2021 edition reflects citations from literature published in
2020 all journals in jcr are sourced from these indexes science citation
index expanded social sciences citation index arts humanities citation
index emerging sources citation index
top 20 journals with high impact factor in 2024 enago May 23 2023 1 good
impact factor a good impact factor can vary by field but in many
scientific disciplines an if above 5 or 10 is often considered high 2
average impact factor in many fields a journal with an impact factor
between 1 and 5 might be considered average 3
elsevier journal catalog browse peer reviewed journals list Apr 21 2023
browse the elsevier catalog of journals to find the best match for your
research you can search by title or keyword filter by subject area and
sort by relevance browse through a wide range of high quality academic
journals offered by elsevier including open access options to enrich
your research journey
find a journal journal finder Mar 21 2023 find the right journal for
your research looking for the best journal match for your paper search
the world s leading source of academic journals using your abstract or
your keywords and other details more on how it works match my abstract
search by keywords aims scope journal title etc maximum 5 000 characters
of science master journal list wos mjl by clarivate Feb 17 2023 if a
journal is deselected or removed from coverage the journal will cease to
be indexed in the of science from a date determined by the of science
editors in their sole discretion articles published after that date will
not be indexed the of science editors decision on all matters relating
to journal coverage will be final
journal rankings on electrical and electronic engineering Jan 19 2023
journal rankings on electrical and electronic engineering display
journals with at least apply download data 1 50 of 783 title type sjr h
index total docs 2023
journal list menu wiley online library Dec 18 2022 discover the latest
impact factor highlights in engineering click to read the top cited
article of each 2017 journal citation reports clarivate analytics 2018
what is the impact factor of a journal wolters kluwer Nov 16 2022 jcr
calculates the impact factor of a subset of journals in the of science
core collection each year as follows the number of citations in a given
year to articles that a journal published in the prior two years divided
by the number of citable articles that the journal published in that
same time frame
journal impact factor list 2022 Oct 16 2022 here you will find the
complete list of 12 000 journals with impact factor these journals are
approved by jcr and are included in the jcr journal list for 2021



issues the journal of infectious diseases oxford academic Sep 14 2022 an
official journal of the infectious diseases society of america publishes
research results on microbiology immunology and epidemiology
pathogenesis diagnosis and treatment of infectious diseases microbes and
host immune response disorders
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